
REAL AUDITORIUM
AT LAST FOR MUSIC

Skating Rinks and * Pugilistic
Barns No Longer Needed

for Skilled Artists

Elman Coming Again and Also
Boy Pianist as Wonderful

as Pepito Arriola

By WAITER ANTHONY
The event of Busonl's recital this

afternoon would be of great ' im-
portance if it merely stood upon its
artistic merits as a concert, but as it
narks* the formal professional opening
of the new and beautiful auditorium
in the Scottish Rite ! building at the
corner of Van Ness avenue end Sutter
street, the occasion becomes of double
Interest. * ; ; t-j

Pan Francisco has long stood .inpeed of a big hall wherein the visiting
artists of music could be heard in im-
propriate, comfortable and elegant
Quarters. Since the. Are there lias beenno such auditorium, and.we have beenforced to listen to a Gadsk-i In a barn-
like rink, or attend tho recital of aBauer In an auditorium not designed
etor concert purposes. \u25a0 ;Occasionally
when the dates did not conflict we have
been of late able to listen to musical
artists in the Columbia theater, but
this beautiful playhouse proves inade-
quate to accommodate tho crowds thata Busonl will draw. * /*..-.-

Now, at last wo are to* havo a con-
cert hall seating 1,700 persons, and
Ferrucclo Busoni, the Italian virtuoso,
will be the first of the great artists to
be heard in it. This afternoon prom-
ises then to be of the epoch makingvariety.

Busoni*-will play a remarkable, pro-
gram, in which Liszt, with whose gen-
ius Busoni seems to be more thanordinarily conversant and appreciative,
will be represented by a number of se-
lections. •

On the score of his learning. Busoni
is placed in the front" ranks, not only
of pianists but musicians, theorists
and thinkers. His symphonic composi-
tions have made for him a place amongcomposers and his "Turandot" suite isa remarkable work conceived in a free
modern spirit, but with deferences to
the beauty of the classics from whom
Busoni draw, much inspiration.

The program for this afternoon will
include the player's own transcription
of the Bach prelude and fugue for or-gan in D minor; two Chopin Balladesop. 23 and 47; three Liszt "Etudes," in-cluding the seldom played "Mezeppa"
two- of the St. Francis "Legends." and
the Liszt fantastle on Mozart's * airs
from "Don Giovanni." It will be as-suredly in this number where theplayer's technic and bravura will betested.

The second and last concert will be
given next Tuesday night at Scottish
Site auditorium, when Beethoven's 15variations and fugue on the theme fromthe 'Eroira." Liszt's "Sonata" in B

minor, four Important Chopin numbersarid Busoni's arrangement for piano ofthe Bach "Chaconne" will be offeredby the pianist.
At the Oakland concert next Wednes-day afternoon, Busoni will play a thirdprogram. including Chopin's "Sonata,"

No. .—the one with the funeral march
in It, you know— and Liszt's transcrip-
tion of Schubert's "The Erlklng."

**"*• , " • •..i5, a Elman. the young Russian
violinist, will be the second attractionto be brought by Manager Greenbaumto his newly leased Scottish Rite
auditorium. Elman comes back afteran absence of two years, and as no one
who heard him then has likely forgot-
ten his wonderful tone and passionate
earnestness, the chances are that El-man will be given a splendid welcome.
He deserves one, if the critics of theeast and Europe are to be trusted, for
they declare with almost complete
unanimity that Elman has Improved
vastly during,the last year or two, and
that however splendidly he formerly
played, he is a greater, bigger artist
now.

The first Elman program will be
given one week from today, when he
will play the Saint Saens "Concerto"
In B minor; "The Devil's T-rill," by
Tartini. with Elman's original ca-
denza; Sarasate'a "Caprice Basque,"
Bach's "Aria," one of Fritz Kreisler's
"Old Vienna Waltzes," and an ancient
classic, ."Andante and Allegro," by Vi-
valdi. Elman -will appear in the role
of a music creator by playing his own
transcription of Tschaikowsky's beau-
tiful song of mournfulness, "Nur wer
die Sehnsucht kennt."

Elman's second concert will be given
Thursday night, March 30, and the fare-
well recital will be played * Sunday

afternoon, April 2. An Oakland concert
will be played at the Liberty theater
Friday afternoon, March 31."? ,-.

• • •
Musical comedy producers seek

everywhere for competent men to keep
their productions worthily before the
world—that is to say, some of the ex-
pert producers do. I

You would not expect to find noted
leaders, symphonic conductors, com-

'posers of orchestral suites and sympho-
nic poems in the whirl of merry musi-
cal plays; but so it is, and It proves,
perhaps, that even the prevalence of
popular music may have a tendency to
develop musical taste, for producers are
constantly giving their patrons better
music, whenever they can get it writ-
ten for them. Witness the vogue of
"The Merry Widow"*and "The Choco-
late Soldier" and others of that type of
musical play. B^BttHBB

Brahm van den Berg is the-musical j
director with "The Merry Widow".com- j
pany. He Is a Hollander by nativity, j
but has been In . this country eight

\u25a0 years, four of which he spent as di-
rector, of the school of opera in the
Cincinnati college of music. He is
noted in the east and in Europe as a
concert pianist who < has toured suc-
cessfully as a giant of the keyboard,
and he is a pupil of Leschetlzky and
Joseph Wieniakowsky, , the -brother • of
Henri, the noted violinist. sHe has
studied theory with Saint-SAens and
Instrumentation with Bios. If there is
anything to musical training 'he has
had it, and his concert career has
proven his artistic attainments.

"Just now," says Van den Berg." I
am engaged on a light opera, the li-
bretto of which was written, by Van
Zyle of New York." With a one act
lyric drama to.his.credit (it was pro-
duced in Germany, ' France and Bel-
gium successfully) Van den Berg",' has
hopes in his latest venture In musical,
creation, though he says it is : not pre-
tentious enough to give him the pleas-
ure he hopes to enjoy in the making of
more . serious music. A grand opera is
In contemplation.

"t ' ', . * \u25a0 » • ..
There's a lad who comes to a vaude-

ville house this afternoon to play the
piano.- He's just 14 years old, and he is
getting the opportunity of., gathering
money, to continue his musical study.
He is David Schooler, son of poor folks j
living way back east, but he is gifted

\u25a0-apparently with that genius which !
I springs no one knows from where. II
have not heard the boy play, but Ishall.
However, he need not play In order to j
convince you that he has; that "spark" I
in his. soul. He may be as good or not
as- good as little Pepito Arrlola. The !
point Is indifferent. He frankly tells!

me that he plays at least equally well,!
and Ihope he does, but whether he does
or doesn't he is assuredly a wonder
child.

He knows piano literature quite like
a veteran, discusses Debussy and Bach,
Richard Strauss and Handel, and
knows their works with the intimacy of
a student who pores over them lovingly.

"For vaudeville." he says, "I have to

divide my programs between the clas-
sics "and the serious music on the one
part and popular trifles on the other."

It Is possible, he says, that before his
stay at the Empress is over he will be
heard In a program such as he recently
played in Seattle to the enthusiasm of
the scribes on music up there, which
will contain nothing but what the lad
loves best —the best music.tg^feMß^j
r "In a year," says he, "I hope to have

enough money to study unintermit-
tently and with the best teachers in the
world." • • •

Mrs. Jessie Dean Moore gave a pro-
gram of music appropriate to the day
last Friday evening.' March 17, In her
Berkeley studio. As many were unable
to gain admittance to the small con-
cert room available the music and dra-
matic committee of the university se-
cured Mrs. Moore for the half hour of
music to be given this afternoon at the
Greek theater.

Alicia Adelaide -Needham's song
cycle, "A Bunch of Shamrock," will be
sung, the numbers comprising the cy-
cle and- the singers being as follows: •

Double quartet, "God of This Irish
Isle", tenor solo, "KilllneyFar Away,"
Stuart Copps; soprano solo, "Little Red
Lark," Miss Ora Mitchell;. contralto
solo, "Tour Father's Boreen." Miss
Ruby Moore; bass solo. "My Dark Rosa-
leen/' A. H. Still: double quartet. "Pic-
tures of Ireland"; barytone ~ solo,
"Woman of Three Cows," Herman Hil-
ler; soprano solo, "The Sweet o' the
Year," Miss Milllcent Talbot; contralto
solo, "The Stile In the Lane," Miss Hope
Jordan; barytone sole, "Fan Fltzger'l,"
Herman Hlller, and a double quartet,
"Salutation to the Celts," the bass solo
In which will be sung by Godfrey
Fletcher. Miss Estelle Southworth will
be the accompanist. :

, The program promised for the even-
ing of March 28 by the' Loring club
at Christian Science hall will sustain
the reputation of that institution .and
provide an evening of profitable enter-
tainment.

As usual there will be included in the
list several compositions new to San
Francisco audiences. Among these,the
club is giving prominence to a com-
position by Dr. H. J. Stewart, "Rise,
Sleep No More," which Is a hunting
song of much spirit and \u25a0 beauty It Is
claimed. Doctor Stewart has dedicated
the work.to the Loring club.,

Alexander Staeger's cantata,.. "The
Dream King and '\u25a0 His Love," will be
heard,'as will also Billeter's "At Sun-
set" and LudwlgrLlebe's "The Chorale
of Leuthen." \u25a0 ..* 0

Wallace A. Sabln.will direct the con-
cert. The accompanist will be Freder-
ick Maurer. pianist, and R. .Fletcher
Husband, organist. C. Boysen will sing
the barytone solo in Staeger's cantata.

I am told that the concert given last
Tuesday night by the Oakland Orpheus
club at the Liberty theater was a great
success. The membership of more than
60 singers was on hand and presented a
splendid * program, assisted by Mrs.
Delia ' Donald-Ayer. soprano; Miss Mu-
rial Andrews, violinist, and Miss Bessie
H. Beatty, who assisted in the four
handed accompaniment, to Dr. H. J.
Stewart's composition for male voices.

Busoni to Christen Scottish Rite
Hall With Melodies From Liszt

Singer and trio of musicians who will keep musical interest at high tension in the coming season.

CAP AND BELLS
WILL BREAKFAST

i \u25a0 — ——\u25a0 .—.—. .
Other Informal Affairs Set

for the Coining *Week
by "Women's Clubs

MARY ASHE MILLER

ANNUAL breakfasts are, no matter
how serious minded a club may-
be, the events which serve to punc-

tuate the seasons for the members.
There is always a flutter of antici-
patory delight among the most ardent
and devoted members of any woman's
club when the time fqr the yearly
merrymaking draws near. .* -»

I It is a time when the members may
gather in their ' very best bibs and
tuckers, supposedly at peace with all
their club world, to eat as much as
may individually appeal to them, with'
the accompaniment of much cheerful
conversation, music, some speeches re-
flecting more or less faithfully their
sentiments, many flowers phrases of
compliment from distinguished guests
—or if guests be not permitted, from
their leading members, who feel free
to say as many nice things as they
like of their own club if no outsiders
are present. It is a time for pleasure
and jollity,which Is enjoyed alike by
those who have worked so hard as to
require some mental relaxation and
those who are the drones of club life,
seeking frivolity.

The Cap and Bells club will hold its
annual breakfast on Thursday next at
the St. Francis hotel, to celebrate the
seventh anniversary of the organiza-
tion of the club. The affair will be
held at 12:30 o'clock and a number of
presidents of other clubs have been
invited to be present.

\u25a0 ... * v » - \u25a0•„
The Votes for Women club will meet

Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at its
headquarters, 315 Sutter street, to de-
cide on a plan of "work for the coming
campaign. The lunchroom for busi-
ness women will be continued at the
headquarters.' v

;•''."• *The * Susan B. -Anthony club will
meet on Monday ; afternoon at 2419
California street and a large attend-
ance 'of* members is requested as a
consultation will be held regarding the
bazaar at the home of Mrs. Austin
Sperry in the near future.

.•-a \u25a0 . •
The Southern California Association

Opposed to Woman's Suffrage is send-
ing out a considerable amount of lit-
erature among the voters of the state
urging them not to "thrust the ballot
upon the women of California," to
quote .their own phrase. Mrs. : George
A. ' Caswell, well known in the • south-
ern part of the state, is*the president
of the association, which numbers more
than .1,000 'women. She has written
extensively on . the subject, declaring
that many; years ,in the business • world
have led her to take a-stand against
the women seeking, the'ballot. -,• • •

Max Flgman will .speak before the
members of the California club Tues-
day afternoon, when the social science
department will have the program in
charge. '- The popular actor, i who is
an enthusiast on the works ofCharles
Dickens, will explain the. author .from
a.2 humanitarian -. standpoint. '* Miss
Katherine Felton. the secretary of the
Associated Charities, will , speak! on
"The Dependent Child,", a subject with
which she is so thoroughly in touch
and of which she tells so interestingly.
Miss Leota Rhoads will . sing. Miss
Margaret* B. Curry is chairman of . the
program. ..; .• • *

The members of the Mills club will
hold a reception Tuesday afternoon at
the \u25a0•' quarters, 536 - Sutter * street, from

3to 6 o'clock, to which'a number of
Invitations have been sent out. **.*•• a *For Friday evening next- the mem-
hers of the California branch of j the
Association of Collegiate Alumnae has
planned a celebration of the anniver-
sary of the admission of Its branch
Into the association 25 years ago*. .The
music section," of which Miss Lulu
Blumberg is chairman, -will present an
operetta, "A Japanese. Birthday" the
east to Include Mrs. Ethel Jones Lea,
Lucille E. Otto, Mrs. Dane Coolidge,
Beatrice Baclgalupl,. Ethel Dewing, Ida
Juillerat, Frances.S.. Woolsey, assisted
by dancers, chorus and orchestra. There
will be solo dancing by Miss Davlda
Bleuel. ,-.* '\u25a0,'.-.,'\u25a0; *\V; C: " ' "''*-;*•'";*•

By request "A Maiden's Woe. or the
Perfidy of Man," by Miss- Maybelle T.
Feusier, will be presented as *_ cur-
tain raiser by Miss Ida Juillerat and
Mrs. A(ireHa Henry Reinhardt.

The event will take place at -Scottish
Rite temple, Van* Ness avenue and Sut-
ter street, and the • regular meeting of
the association on Saturday will\be
held: there as well.

For the luncheon on Saturday the
past presidents of the California branch
will be the guests of * honor; and Mrs.
A. I. Morrison will act as toaslmis-
tress. ". '\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0,-r",\-'.!:'• "'*•%..\u25a0.._- *«;;-'*'From 3 to 4 o'clock a reception will
be held for the guests of honor, . and
the women graduates of the classes
of mil, both of Stanford -and Berke-
ley, will be special guests. '*\u25a0

»*\u25a0\u25a0*,* \u2666 " >\u0084*, -\u25a0 > • , ,*

The Hill and. Valley club of "Hay-
ward will-meet tomorrow, Mrs. L R.
Rosenberg acting as hostess. She will
read a short sketch of the life and
achievements of John Muir. Mrs. Ella
Sterling Mighels will be present and
will tell her impressions of Muir gla-

cier in Alaska, Miss H. T. Price will
give the musical numbers.

\u25a0 ' ——— a

B'NAI B'RITH DEPUTIES
HAVE BEEN APPOINTED

Otto Irving Wise, grand president of
district grand lodge No, 4 of | the inde-
pendent order of B'nal B'rlth, has ap-
pointed the following deputies: .

For San Francisco. Harry K.\ Wolff: Oakland,
Ludwlg .Michaels; San Jose. George- W. Alexan-
der: Stockton. A. E. Cohn: Sacramento. M.
Fried; Los Angeles. Emanuel Cohen; MarrsTllle,
Solomon Leweck; San Bernardino. Jacob L. Jo-
nas; San Diego, Simon l-ev.v; Portland. Ore.. I.
Lesser Cohen: Seattle. Wash., Max Hardman;
Spokane, Wash.. flyman Cohn'; Boise, Idaho,
Will Simon; Butte. Mont.. William Meyer: SaltLake,* Utah.. A.- 1.. Jacobs; Vancouver, B. C.,
Zarharias Franks.

Pacific lodge of this city will give a
grand Purim ball in the B'nai B'rith
buildingon the evening of next Sunday,
in celebration of the Purim festival.

MAC DOWELL MUSIC
WINS APPLAUSE

Fashionables Attend Concert at
Mills College in Behalf of :

Aid to Genius

OAKLAND, March MacDowell
night "at .Mills college 'on Wednesday

drew a fashionable audience to Lisser
hall.' Much interest was* shown in Mrs.
MacDowell's" explanation of the r move-
ment on behalf of a memorial at .Peter-
borough;;. to aid; the -extremely,, tal-
£nte.d. " _\u25a0 . '*\u25a0\u0084••"'.' ...» .';.'-".*," *'"'

"To a Log: Cabin" and the /."IndianIdyl," with, accompanying "pageant pic-
tures, seemed to pleAse most. 'These
numbers included the theme of * an: In-
dian weddinga clinging squaw, link-
ing her ' life to that of a -young*war-
rior and singing of a glorious future
and ,the; dirge music to accompany the
burial of a, chieftain. , * Mrs. MacDow-
ell showed clever execution in the deep
bass of the haunting melodies and her
delicate fingering in the treble called
forth applause. . ' " , ' "„ j

Miss Bartholmew's singing of the
idyl "To a Wild Rose," a familiar song
to musicians, was *well done, but- that
the handsome young woman should be
obliged to keep entirely in the shadows
to the side of the screen was disap-
pointing. , \u25a0 .*. „ •Other musical events are promised
at Mills college. * The entertainment
committee has under way rehearsals
for. a French comedy, which some of the
talented- students will produce free to
the public about April 1.

Musical Notes
Miss Flora Wilson' will bf heard in

a program of vocal music at the new
Scottish -Rite .hall next Wednesday
evening. .The singer Is said* to possess
a beautiful soprano voice of wide.range,
rich quality and much -expressiveness.
| She sang *recently ** at 1the St. Fran-
cis hotel .at a quaplpublic 'concert.
.Among other" numbers to be present-

ed by the singer will -be the ."Shadow
Song" * from Meyerbeer's ''Dlnorah,'*
which is certainly one of the most
ambitious t. undertakings that a* colora-tura soprano ever attempted. She will
also .sing- ""Ah 'fors c lul." from ,"Tra-
viata," and in addition * will be heard
in- ballads and classical ,selections as
well as iin an aria from Puccini's
"Madame Butterfly."

That the program is most ambitious
will be evident from the fact that be-
sides the 'number's already mentioned
the singer will be heard in an aria
from *\u25a0 Gounod's '"Romeo * and Juliet.'"
Tosti's "Mattinata." Puccini's ."In quelle
trine Morbide" from *"Manon," Dvo-
raks "All die*-alte. Mutter," as well as
folk melodies and -a tribal song, "The
Captive Maid,'*,by (""adman.

. ., Here- Is .*, the Interesting program
played by members'of the Mansfeldt
club at their recital last Thursday: .:
-.[-\u25a0-Haydn (1732-18091. Sonata; Wagner (ISI3-

--1 *•:\u25a0:\u25a0 "To the Evening Star," Miss Esther
BJelte. ** - . .- -—. \u25a0 : \u25a0-:*.>

- ll—Moaart (1756-17»X>. -'Minuet." E flat;
Uehllnjt (1S51), "Tarantelle." Miss Josephine
Coonan. i . "... - *.

Ill—Schubert (1T97-182S). "Moment Musi-
rale:" MacDowell < lSrtl-1007 *. lap "To a Wild
Rose." ibi "From on Indian Lodge," (c) "'From i
Uncle Remus," Miss Frances Wilson. • 'IV—BeethOTen (1770-1527). "Sonata Op. 26;"
Mosikowski (1864), "En Autonine." Miss Fran-
ces Buckland.--.-,- --j .. -\u25a0 • •...'. . • , . ;.
| The following program will be given
tonight at the St. Francis hotel by the
large orchestra under the direction of
Herman Heller. The occasion will be
devoted, it will be noted, to French
composers: »

—"Phredre" Massenet
(a)*'Extase"' i;anne
(b) "Amoreuse" Berger

Selections from."Samson and De1i1ah"......
Salnt-Saens

(a) "Are Maria" (by request) Gounod
-' (b) ."Berceuse"...... ..Gounod

"L'Arlesienne," suite No. 1............... Bizet
Prelude, Mennetto. Adagletto, I>e CerTlllon.

"Dance Macabe" (Dance of the Skeletons! '............. Salnt-JJaensSelections from "Faust" Gounod. *. \u25a0 a

A floating debt is anything but a life
preserver. j*^lfifflf*il^"17riXiliiWWf»l*'*niPl

FLOWERY STATE
TO BE ON EXHIBIT

Spring Show at Fairmont Hotel
to Have All the Old and

i the New Blossoms

The Pacific Coast horticultural society

and "the California state floral society

have joined"forces to hold thej annual
spring * flower \u25a0* show." in the Norman
room at the Fairmont hotel on Thurs-
day, March 30, Friday, March 31, and
Saturday,, April '--"... .. , .

The proceeds will be devoted to the
purchase of,: surgical '\u25a0 Instruments and
accessories for the* operating room at

the Children's' hospital. The directors
of,the | Children's hospital are co-oper-
ating, with societies to make the show
the most successful In. the floral his-
tory of California. .
BLOSSOMS : FROM ORCHARDS -

A feature of, the [ exhibition "will *»<*
a display of fruit blossoms of the* sea-
son. Orchardists from the surrounding
counties will send their most beautiful
branches to decorate* the show hall.

Growers of roses and carnations are
reserving and growing special blooms
for. the | exhibition. * Tulips; hyacinths,
daffodils and jonquils will be shown
in profusioa': and , rhododendrons - and
azaleas will he gayly displayed in the
flowering class * of jgreenhouse 'shrubs.

"\u25a0 Four distinct varieties of Easter lily

will be-on. show, to correct. the popular
idea that there is only one kind of
that flower. Fine displays will be
made of the old fashion flowers, pansies,
popples,' iris, lilacs, anemones, peonies,,
clematis and others. , * . '*.;
HEYMAN 'GIVES Ml SIC

.The .Palace J hotel, company, through
the courtesy of Colonel J. C. Kirkpat-
rick, has given the use of the Norman
room. Sir . Henry Hey man " and ' his
orchestra will'render special programs
of music each" afternoon and evening.

No money prizes or cups will "be
offered this year. The awards will be in
the form of diplomas. -The, saving in
prizes will mean that, the Children's
hospital willI benefit more 'generously.
5 Angelo J. Rossi is manager of the

exhibition." Mrs. Henry Payot is chair-
man of the press committee and Mrs.
L L.* Dunbar is chairman of the com-.
mittee on printing and publicity.' f Miss }
Edith Brill and | Mrs. W. | Lucus of the
Chrysanthemum . auxiliary also have <

contributed their services.

"OLD CURIOSITY SHOP"
AWAKENS MEMORIES

Figman's Forthcoming Produc-
tion Will Be Notable Event

There is warrant for prediction that
the Alcazar's production of; "The Old
Curiosity Shop," commencing March 27,
will be the most pretentious ever of-
fered by Belasco & Mayer. -

Max Figman. who ... has made ex-
haustive study of the Dickens story and
successfully appeared as Dick Swlveller
In New York and Boston, will play that
role, and his familiarity with the re-
quirements to assure effective casting
and ; staging is proving of inestimable
value to the Alcazar management.'
Dorothy Mackay, an exceptionally clev-
er child actress, has been, brought all
the way from Chicago to essay the part
of Little Nell, and Mr. Figman has
expressed belief; that he will not be
obliged to j seek elsewhere than in the
Alcazar, company .to find people excel-
lently qualified to portray the other
famous characters.

"The Old Curiosity Shop" has not
been played *in San Francisco since
Lotta appeared as; the Marchioness in
the old California . theater, about So
years, ago. ;, Flgman's version- adheres
as closely~j to the form of the novel as
stage requirements permit, and , every

line of the dialogue was originally
written by Dickens.

Pertinence is given to the play's
presentation at this time by the (fact
that the' one hundredth anniversary "of
Dickens' birth *** occurs early next year

and that for longer than a twelve-
month the English speaking world's
literary and theatrical folk have been
preparing to give it appropriate observ-
ance. * \u25a0* j^^ssM_ri_______Hl
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ENDS MISERY FROM INDIGESTION
OR A SICK, SOUR, GASSY STOMACH

A little Diapepsin makes your no feeling like a Jump of lead. in the
stomach, no heartburn,.' Sour risings.
Gas on Stomach or Belching of* undi-
gested f00d..: Headaches,' Dizziness or
Sick i Stomach,' and,."besides;.whatf you
eat will .not ferment and poison your'
breath with .nauseous odors. All ; these
symptoms resulting from a sour, out of
order, stomach, and dyspepsia are gen-
erally relieved !in : ifive minutes "after
taking a* little Diapepsin. .

out-of-order Stomach feel
fine in five minutes

' The question as to'how long you are
going to continue a sufferer from Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia or out of* order
Btomach; Is /merely. a 'matter of* how
soon you begin taking some Diapepsln.
.Ifyour stomach is lacking In diges-
tive :power, why not help the stomach
to dot its work, not with*drastic drugs,
but *.: a re-enforcement of digestive
agents, such as • are naturally 'at work
In 'the - stomach. f^JfirSWSSJJBSfcaBSMBSE

I* Go:;to,' your.'*Druggist and ' get a \u25a0 60';
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin now, and '
you will always go to the table with a
hearty appetite, and what you eat will i

taste ? good, because 5; your stomach and!
intestines -will be clean and *fresh, and - i
you will• knowi there iare; not going to j.:
be; any more bad " nights' and; miserable'
days f.for ... you. IThey ifreshen Vyou|and I
make you feel like life'la worth living.

i'Beniiiili»i'«uiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiimiißitiiiii_iw_iiiiiiiiiiiii1"

People with, weak Stomachs 4 should
take a little '..• Diapepsin .'" occasionally
and there will*be no' more* Indigestion/

Just A Word To

The Front Row
If every man and every woman would begin now to use

Ncwbro's Herpicide and teach the children to use it, the front -. row of the next generation would not be bald headed and
£gL ja&> none of the ladies would be wearing false hair.

*"
_ *)JhvG_'l_k^9_ Falling hair means trouble. The dandruff germ is there and

\\ pAav [BPs£_P^w w'" 'n4a short me ruin the best head of hair that ever grew.
\>W«BKr *^«*r • \u25a0 To° mar, people, finding they need a hair remedy, allow

V {\ll Vs\voiWWi *•/ themselves to be duped into buying and using something said
* \ Viwll \u25a0 !*^W(*^^ll!ll

'•
;to be just as £00(* or very muchlike-Newbro's Herpicide.

N^i \u25a0Ci\J^l /$% '• ..^JPKk \Avlij Why do it? Such a remedy is but an imitation, a substi-
nM™ i I.*%...." |ffl|M\\ tute. Herpicide is the original dandruff germ destroyer. . In-

\*^^^ail / '*' M' i '\i ill's '»\\\ *-
s'st on having genuine Herpicide and take nothing

' e^^Mt^Ato Newbro's Herpicide
'f^li^lfllftt' Saves the Hairif /\ es
A\'\v\ I s^__#^^sß^l_i''.^ W. l\ "^e resu'ts from tie ye beginning are often astonishing,

'*' \u25a0['' wSjmIPS^W *\\| \l \\\ ' The hair will cease to fall and instead of being dull and dead
l\i-'/',r^ 11/'lli'WPf^Mf TO// A" ,i

ta^es on the sparkle and luxuriance of true hair beauty.
I i''!^i^£^mM£>Wl»3!_fe^»^^ Herpicide possesses a delicate fragrance which appeals
'\u25a0 ___2 BiPT__^___irSSL^?^S_^^V^- strongly to persons of taste and refinement.

' -tyfjgJSHfflßglK W^^^^^^^mW The-Herpicide Co., Dept. 108, Detroit, Mich., will send a

WP^^f^S^^^fr^^^^^^^^ml^—nice sample and booklet to any address upon receipt of ten

lu^w^i^^^nr^^^" cents ,I1 stamps or silver.
W^K^^^^^^Mel'^M^^^^S^^^^ One dollar bottles are sold and guaranteed by all druggists.
/^w^^_^_^^f3l^«_Swi™BS^R^^_s Applications may be had at the better barber shops and hair

W^mSl P^__i_^^^S ' F°R SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES'

FIRST
MELODIST

CONCERT
We have arranged for a
free list of fifty tickets.
The first 25 parties ap-
plying before Tuesday
noon will receive two
$2 tickets free.
PROGRAM FOR MARCH 22, 1911,
" **• *" ,* * SllS I*. M. -,\u25a0*:-• *--\u25a0-
MISS . CARLYSLE, Soprano Soloist.

'MR." FRANK W. WEEMS.
' at the

MELODIST PLAYER PIAXO.
La Capricieuse:... ......... Milde
Liebestraume, No. 3.;....... Liszt
"The Spring Has Come".'.. ,M. V. White
."Oh, Dry Those * Tears"...T. . del , Riego

Miss Carlysle,. Soprano.
"Two -Skylarks".-.*.-. *..".... .Leschetizky
•' Erl* King" ..•;.-. .-.-;. *..-.-...Schuberti? Open Secret,*...... R. H. Woodman
"That's What the Rose Said to Me"..

.............' .*. .Leo Williams
*.-_\u25a0*' • Miss Carlysle, Soprano.
"Fireflies"*• ....:*...-. . Lincke
Frozen Bill" .Pryor

The Melodist WillMake
Your Home the Happiest

• What" the entire " world has sought
for years has',- at "last been accom-plished.- .When you hear the Melodistyou will want to ex-change your silent
piano, matter, if , you are a great
musician, or the , merest novice. The
Melodist Flexible Rail is patented and
owned by the largest Incorporated piano
manufacturers in the world, owners
and manufacturers of nearly all of the
old standard makes of pianos; capital
over. $10,000,000.00. We are at present
the • only -house ! handling the • Melodiston the Pacific Coast.

•--_ There 'Is • nothing in competition in
the Player Piano business with theMelodist. This is the only player inthe player piano line where the per-
former can bring out the melody at will
and graduate the accompaniment at thesame time. Demonstration at HEINE
BUILDING every day. Largest selec-
tion of music on the Pacific Coast. To
all purchasers of player pianos'* this
month iwe will give music up to SI no
at . half price. -All regular player
pianos, such as handled by otherhouses, at half price, $225.00 to* $450.00

bend in the name and number, ofyour piano and we will let yon knowhow much we can allow you on aplayer piano.

Name

Address

Make of piano No
1 HEINE PIANO CO., Inc., '"""

37 Stockton St., San I r:-m-W,-o.
Phones Douglas 5681,.H0me -753
Oakland Store, 519-525 I2tl St
Phones Oakland 6396, Home A5309.

Better Than Spanking
Spanking will not cure children ofwetting the bed. because it is not ahabit, but a dangerous disease. TheG. H. Rowan Drug Co.. Dept 406, Chi-cago, Illinois, have discovered a strict-ly harmless, yet never falling cure for

this distressing.disease, and to makeknown its merits they will send a Big
Package securely wrapped and pre-
paid Absolutely Free to any . reader of
The Call. This remedy also cures fre-quent desire to urinate and Inability
to control urine during the night orday in old or young. The C. H. RowanDrug Co. are an Old Reliable House.
Write to them today for the free medi-
cine. Cure the afflicted members ofyour family,-then tell your neighbors
and friends about this wonderful dis-
covery.'," "\u25a0 \u25a0" \u25a0 • -.\u25a0 '* \u25a0

\u25a0" >\u25a0-\u25a0•-• r **. ".

EYES mmm

WITHOUT THE KNIFE
..•.,,•\u25a0..- \u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0-;

Grsteful Patients Tell of Almost Miraculous
Cures of Cataracts, Granulated Lids, Wild Hair*.
Ulcers,* Weak. Watery . Eyes and all Eye Dis-
eases—Many have thrown sway their glasses
after using this magic remedy one week. Bead
your name and address with full description ofyour trouble to the H. T. Scbtegel Co., 5093 Home
Bank Building, Peoria, 111., or fillnut the coupon
below and you will,receive by return mall, pre-
paid, a trial bottle of this magic remedy' that
has restored many almost blind to sight.

TREE. This coupon is good for one trial -
bottle of Scblegel's Magic Eye Remedy sent
to yon prepaid. Simply " till In jour name
and address on plotted lines below and mall I
to the H. T. Schlegel Co., 0093 Home Bank;
Building, Peoria, 111. Hfi_H_BE3i3iB

I HpHINK--*of .the luxury ;

* of bathing in filtered B
salt water from the ocean. BJ
You can do that very thing |||
at the Lurline Baths, corner |§] -
Bush and Larkin streets. |,>
...The tub department is||
the most elaborate of the §1
kind in, the world, each W
room being fitted with :a ||
porcelain tub, supplied with
hot and cold salt *and !fresh nf
water and showers. L|. These tub baths are rec- 1§
ommended by physicians fm
as being most beneficial forH"*-'.
nervousness, * rheumatism B|
and 'insomnia. f-|
VA*;modern and sanitary !;'*•

i laundry is operated on the Hi
: premises, where all suits

and towels are thoroughly Kg
washed and .sterilized. , [, 1

Spectators free. ||
HOT AIRHAIRDRYERS I!
FOR WOMEN BATHERS M
1 _ i S_dß BWM Etli, LURLINE
p29**t £J**l 8888 *_ I y^r*^****r f\u25a0 j

BATHS
Bosh and -Larkin Streets U

Branch 2151 deary St - .pi :i
Near Devisadero -"';S"V-*.'

i :
1 OPEN EVERY DAY AND
*^BSB*l__l_H_H__E_______B

RBPJ- ___**


